Masterthesis supplement.
Each year one supplement is published commissioned by the BeSARPP which contains the
masterthesis manuscripts submitted by Belgian anaesthetic trainees in fulfilment of the
requirements to graduate and receive the Master after Master diploma in specialized
medicine together with the recognition as consultant anaesthetist.
All masterthesis should fully comply with the style of the journal as described in the guide to
authors. The masterthesis should also adhere to the guidelines related to the type of
submitted article (original paper, narrative review, systematic review, etc…). Please therefore
follow correctly the guide to authors. If masterthesis are not correctly formatted and the guide
is not followed, the peer review process can not start and acceptance is not possible.
All manuscripts should be submitted prior to April 15th of a given year if they want to be
included in the supplement of the same year.
The editorial secretariat will evaluate and check adherence to the author guidelines. Authors
will be asked to correct any shortcomings before the peer review process can start.
Normal and regular peer review process will then be started as for any other submitted paper
to the journal. A minimum of 3-4 reviewers will be invited and at least 2 reviewers + the
handling editor should review the paper.

Commissioned Review Manuscripts
The editorial board of the Acta Anaesthesiologica Belgica can invite established authors to
write a topical review on a topic related to anaesthesia, intensive care, chronic pain or
emergency medicine. Upon acceptance to write such a “commissioned or invited” review, the
manuscript will be handled through the editorial management system. The manuscript should
have a maximum length of 5000 words.
All stylistic and formatting rules as described in the guide to authors should also be used for
commissioned reviews. Commissioned reviews will undergo a full peer review process as any
other submission to the journal.

